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Cost of Living Council

US Blocks
30c Dock
Wage Hike
WASHINGTON, DC—The clearest indication to date of the impact of President Nixon's Phase III program came
on February 8 when the Cost of Living
Council rejected a joint ILWU-PMA
request to increase the straight-time
basic West Coast longshore rate by 30
cents.
The request was made by both parties immediately after President Nixon,
on January 11, abolished the Pay Board
—ending Phase II of his economic controls. The ILWU had initiated the move
in order to win back money cut from
the ILWU-PMA Memorandum of Understanding by the Pay Boar d last
spring.
COLC REPLY
A letter, dated February 8, to ILWU
president Harry Bridges and PMA
president Edmund J. Flynn, from Cost
of Living Council general counsel William N. Walker, said in part:
"Your attention is directed to section
3(d) of Executive Order 11695 and Section 130.1(c) of the Cost of Living Council regulations . . The provisions expressly declare that neither the Executive order nor the regulations shall
operate to permit an increase in wages
or salaries under the terms of a contract subject to a Pay Board decision
and order, except to the extent consistent with that decision and order. They
also render inoperative renegotiation
provisions which depend for their operation upon modification or termination of the Economic Stabilization Program.
"We have carefully reviewed the information contained in your letter and
the enclosed materials. Based on this
review, we have concluded that the request you have presented to the Cost
of Living Council is governed by the
foregoing provisions of the Executive
Order and the Cost of Living Council
regulations and that, consequently, your
request must be denied."
The increase, had it been approved,
would have been effective January 18,
1973.
The agreement between the ILWU
and the PMA to request the 30 cent increase came about when the ILWU
longshore negotiating subcommittee on
January 12 invoked sections of the
Memorandum of Understanding which
permitted either party to cancel the
pact on 24 hours' notice if US government wage or price controls were no
longer in effect as of January 31, 1972.
"It is the intent of the officers and
Coast Committee," the locals were informed, "to seek immediate institution of the original settlement negotiated by the ILWU and the employers and
restore to our membership the 30 cents
per hour increase in the base rate which
was withheld by the Pay Board."
On January 18, the two sides met and
agreed to restore the 30 cents. The
ILWU letter cancelling the Memorandum of Understanding was withdrawn.
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Log exports have been important job-producers in the N orthwest for years. Above, Japan-bound logs in Portland.
SALEM — A "memorial" to the US
Congress requesting a full embargo on
log exports from the West Coast has
been submitted to the Oregon legislature and so far has successfully been
tied up in the House State and Federal
Affairs Committee.

to this area. Conservatively speaking,
about 1,500 jobs are involved, counting
longshoremen; loggers, truckers and
others; more than $10 million in
wages."
And a Port of Portland spokesman
placed the value of logs exported in
1972 from Astoria, Port Westward,
House Joint Memorial 3 has been Longview and Portland," in terms of
timed by its sponsors to help push benefit to the community through the
jobs created" at over $40.5 million.
through similar legislation sponsored
Downriver, on Valentine's day, memby Oregon's junior Senator, Robert
bers of Local 21 were working two log
Packwood, in Washington, DC. (See ships at Port Westward and one at
Dispatcher, February 9).
Longview. "We often have as many as
five log ships working—two at Beaver
SERIOUS EFFECT ON JOBS
and three here," said local secretary
Passage of the memorial and Pack- Ralph Rider." You'd better believe
wood's legislation would have a serious they're important to us!
effect on the job situation in the northHOME BUILDERS ACCUSED
west. As spokesman for the Port of
ILWU Regional Director G. Johnny
Coos Bay said, "it would be a disaster Parks accused the Oregon Home
Builders Association of pushing for a
ban on log exports at the expense of
thousands of Oregon and Washington
workers' jobs.
"They claim they're worried over
"disadvantaged families" without
SAN FRANCISCO—As this issue
housing, but when did their hearts ever
of The Dispatcher goes to press, delbleed for the poor devil trying to buy a
egates from ILWU Warehouse Local
home?"
6, San Francisco, and Local 17,
"Can you get the home builder to
Sacramento, are preparing to hold
tell you what his profit is on a $25,000
their contract convention, on Februto $30,000 home? NO!"
ary 24, at International headquarThe home builder blames high home
ters, in preparation for the opening
prices on the high price of lumber,
of negotiations.
Parks said. The sawmill owner, also
The master warehouse contract—
profit-oriented, blames the price of
which covers approximately 25,000
lumber
on the high price of logs. "He
Northern California ILWU and Teamsays
he's
in competition with the Japster warehousemen, expires May 31.
anese log buyer, and claims if he could
Negotiations will be conducted by
cut off the log exports, it would elimithe Northern California Warehouse
nate his competition.
Council, co-chaired by ILWU secre"But the hard facts of life under
tary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt and
our
economic system are quite otherTeamster vice-president George
wise, and that's what I told the AFLMock.
CIO lobby when I met with them last
Full details on the convention will
week in Salem," Parks said.
be published in the next issue.
"I pointed out that banning log ex-

Local 6, 17 Set
Contract Demands

ports won't create one job for any
worker because the Japanese aren't
going to buy finished products from
the United States. If they are forced to
buy lumber, they will buy it from Canada, at a better quality and a lesser
cost."
In any event, the US housing industry will be forced into competition with
the Japanese for lumber sawn in BC
which has been supplying 30 per cent
of the housing needs on the US Atlantic
coast. Lumber prices won't come
down. A log embargo will only help the
big operator and home builder make
more profits.
Discussing practices of the big timber companies, some of which operate
on both sides of the US-Canadian line,
Parks noted that the Weyerhauser
Timber Co. not only ships logs to
Japan, but rafts them to British Columbia, and warned if log exports to
Japan were cut off, other log exporters
besides Weyerhauser would find ways
of sending logs to Canada.
Parks also told members of the AFLCIO lobby who have been quoted as
supporting the log ban:
"If you can prove to me that it
would create more jobs for US workers
—Continued on Page 8

Wholesale Prices Continue
Their Upward Spiral
WASHINGTON, DC — Wholesale
prices continued moving sharply upward in January—the first month of
Phase III controls.
According to Labor Department
statistics, most of the 1.1 percent
increase in the wholesale price index came in the area of food prices.
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz
pointed out that the cost of food
alone rose between 2 and 3 percent
in January, calling it the largest
monthly rise in 20 or 25 years.
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Whose Environment?
(The following guest editorial—excerpted
from the California AFL-CIO News — was
written by Michael Peevey, research director
of the California State Federation of Labor
(AFL-CIO) in the interest of stimulating some
meaningful discussion between labor and environmentalists.)

The proponents of the height limitation measure offered no alternatives, other than to imply
that any future high-rise construction should be
somewhere else. They showed no concern for
the tremendous tax burden the average homeowner and wage earner would have borne as a
consequence of limiting San Francisco's tax
base when social costs were rising steeply. In
OST PEOPLE NOW are deeply concerned short, their campaign was entirely negative.
about the lack of clean air; the pollution Organized labor and the minority community
of bays and streams; and the fact that because opposed the height limitation and it was dewe consume so much each day waste disposal feated nearly two to one. But the scars and
is a major problem.
bitterness remain.
As a society we still measure "progress" in
Another example of the negative efforts of
too narrow a way. Business decisions are often many conservationists is in the zoning field.
made with little regard for their -social and en- In many communities there is a trend towards
vironmental consequences. Many of the true "large lot" zoning. In some communities no lot
costs of doing business are not borne by in- can be smaller than one acre. Now such lots are
dustry, but rather by workers and the commu- undoubtedly attractive to the small number of
nity at large. Unfortunately, many environmen- persons who can afford them and the home
talists have not recognized this fact, particularly such a status in life requires, but how about
in relation to working people.
the unmet housing needs of moderate and lowEnvironmentalists do not speak with one income groups?
voice. Within the ranks are all shades of opinNo one wants to see any more wall-to-wall
ion. Every movement has its fanatics, those housing built. However, there is a responsible
who believe that only the most dramatic wretch- middle ground. Land can be zoned to stimulate
ing of our social structure can stave off immi- cluster developments that preserve open space.
nent physical collapse. The fanatics would stop
On the other side, the charge is sometimes
everything, believing economic growth is bad leveled by conservationists that
unionists are
per se. Others, more sophisticated, are begin- short-sighted, unaware of environmental
imning to recognize the close connection between plications, and would pave over the entire
state,
environmental and other issues.
if given the chance. While this is an over-simThe labor movement has a continuing in- plification, it is true that working people are
terest in preserving the environment.
"job conscious." It is also true that unions someA few years ago "black lung" was a major times take shortsighted or negative views on
political and social issue because of the efforts vital conservation matters.
of coal miners. "Black lung," or pneumoconIn a society with an unemployment rate of
iosis, is a disease that kills. It is a disease six percent—a society where the national adunderground coal miners have lived with, suf- ministration is attempting to redefine "full
fered with, and died from for years. Employers, employment" as meaning five percent unemstate workmen's compensation agencies, and, in ployment—workers inevitably will be insecure.
most cases, doctors, refused to recognize that it Resistance to particular environmental propowas caused by an unsafe work environment.
sal by some workers would decline if, in reality,
"Brown lung," the disease that afflicts tex- we had a full employment economy.
tile workers, is similar example. Another is
Faced with unemployment, workers are not
asbestosis, which is the scarring of the lungs likely to take a bold stand against industrial
caused by inhalation of asbestos fibers, a dis- pollution. Simply put, when given no other
ease workers installing and handling asbestos choice and driven by economic insecurity and
get with frightening regularity. The labor move- family needs, workers will not choose a pure
ment has fought on the job and in legislative environment over a regular paycheck.
halls, practically alone, to develop programs to
end these environmental blights.
The labor movement knows that positive IT IS TIME FOR CONSERVATIONISTS and
action to clean up the environment is necessary.
secure professionals to recognize that this is
And it knows that industry, left to its own de- the uncomplicated choice
many workers face.
vices, would despoil practically everything.
A worker is not consulted as to whether he
Today, elements of industry seek to recruit "clear cuts" or does selective cutting of timber.
labor as an ally in the battle against environ- A worker does not have a choice between buildmentalists. Sometimes workers are "black- ing pollution control devices and a 400-horsemailed" into supporting such efforts because power, gas-guzzling behemoth. A worker does
employers are able to exploit their job in- not choose between building 1,000 low-income
security by threatening to close down a plant housing units and a 40-story high-income, highor move to some other locality.
rise. Nor do environmentalists work to develop
The view that workers must choose between such choices.
a job in a polluted environment and no job at
Environmentalists must recognize that withall is a Hobson's Choice having no place in a out a total commitment to a full employment
democratic society.
economy, many of the conflicts now brewing
If organized labor feels this way, then why will intensify. A total commitment means workare there clashes between unionists and conser- ing together to elect political leaders capable of
vationists, clashes that appear to be growing developing full employment programs. This
in intensity? There are a number of reasons.
would make the cost of achieving our environMany conservationists have shown little re- mental goals more manageable and would hold
gard for the needs and aspirations of working out hope to minority groups and others that
people, even though working people and the they would be full participants in a more abunpoor are admittedly the greatest victims of pol- dant economy.
lution. Environmental leaders, in the main, are
Improving our environment, in the final
relatively affluent and this is often implicity analysis, is too important an issue to be left
reflected in their public statements. For ex- largely to the professional conservationists.
ample, in pushing for more open space and Put simply, environmental reform will succeed,
parks—a worthy goal in itself—many conserva- in the long run, only if it is part of an overall
tionists suggest access to parks should be lim- program of social and economic reform.
ited to a few people or that mountains, lakes
Hopefully, now that the super-charged and
and streams should be accessible only after a simplistic rhetoric of 1972's political campaigns
rigorous hike through a pristine wilderness. has passed, reasonable people will turn their
They seem to forget that parks are paid for by attention and intelligence towards wrestling
all the people and that everyone should have with this simple fact.
access to them.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
NCE AGAIN THE US dollar is being devalued. The last time
was December, 1971. It now drops by ten per cent. Our
direct concern as a trade union is whether devaluing the dollar
harms or helps the great bulk of the American people, and that,
surely, is the working people working for wages or salaries.

O

One aspect of the devaluation is easy to see. People traye1.
ing to other countries from the US are going to get less for their
dollars when they exchange dollars for other currency or purchase goods abroad.
How about people—especially working people of the U.S.—
who are not traveling? Will their dollars go as far as before?
The answer is: No. Conceded the dollar won't go as far as it
used to in another country. Buy why shoudn't the dollar keep its
purchasing power here at home?
Well, today none other than President Nixon admits that
food prices have risen sharply the last couple of months and
will go on rising in the months to come.
So, the dollar's purchasing power here in the U.S. goes
down because of rising prices and buys less in other countries.
With the dollar buying less abroad and at home, who benefits
from devaluation? Why, it's those people who own mines, mills,
factories and transportation in the US and abroad. Goods produced in the US will now be more competitive price-wise in the
world's markets and in the US too when it comes to selling American products and buying foreign. But, the buyer here at home
doesn't benefit at all. He must still pay high prices and high taxes
and his means of fighting back because he is so exploited are
curbed by new Phase III wage controls now administered by the
US Cost of Living Council.
The ILWU has already collided with this agency when it
denied our agreement made with PMA to restore the 30c pay
cut suffered by our longshore division.
So, devalue the dollar, sweat more out of the workers here
in the US where productivity is the highest in the world, tie the
hands of workers' organizations such as trade unions, making it
difficult to fight back, while at the same time go all out to sell
the American people—especially workers and their unions—on
the idea that devaluation and wage controls are all in their best
interests over the long pull.

UT THE REAL PURPOSE behind these developments is to
continue the Cold War, using new weapons. The old weapons
ranged all the way from the "iron curtain," travel and trade
boycotts, the Marshall Plan, and foreign and outright military
aggression such as in Indo-China and elsewhere. The US was
willing, in trying to -police the world against "communism," to
support with money, and sometimes armed force, any regime, no
matter how dictatorial and corrupt, as long as such regimes
pledged to "contain" or crush "communism."

B

Such game plans have run out of steam. Military pacts and
confrontations on the battlefields seem to get us nowhere except
to keep the US plenty busy while the communist nations, especially the USSR and China, grow stronger and more prosperous
day by day.
The failure of military pacts such as NATO and SEATO, the
Truman Doctrine, and the "Two Chinas" policy, and finally the
face-saving windup of the Vietnam war forced a change of program. Thus, President Nixon, in reporting to Congress last June
after a summit meeting in Moscow with the leaders of Soviet
Russia, said to the Congress that the USA had "no alternative
but to co-exist peacefully".
Well, how about that?
The very same thing—almost the very same words—that
the ILWU has adopted and reaffirmed in convention after convention for more than a decade.
Well, the President is right here for once.

QOME CONSERVATIONISTS, by championing
an economic policy of "no growth," are saying, wittingly or not, to minorities and working
people that the prime beneficiaries of a cleaner
environment are to be the already affluent.
Other conservationists seem only, to oppose
programs, without offering alternatives. Examples of this are legion. In San Francisco in
1971, a six-story building height limitation was
placed on the municipal ballot. If successful,
there wouud have been no more high-rise office
and commercial construction in the city. Such
limitation would have wiped out thousands of
jobs in the construction trades and in the clerical, service and maintenance fields.
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Having tried every other way to force other countries to
adopt our social system (not excluding dropping bombs on them
at times) he is forced to state to the Congress that now it's a
case of live and let live.
Our members in the ILWU should get some real satisfaction
out of this switch by Mr. Nixon to peaceful co-existence, trade,
and no more boycotts, after having long advanced such programs. But now we have to make sure, through the use of our
union strength and unity, that the new weapons of the old Cold
War, including cutting from the federal budget items of social
importance, are recognized for what they are and that the cost
of the new moves—especially devaluation—is not squeezed out of
our daily lives or our living standards.
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-CLIP AND MAIL TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN

Dear Congressman Dump Phase III!
Dear Congressman/Senator
The following statement was unanimously adopted
Jan. 31 by the ILWU International Executive Board:

President Nixon has announced his determination to continue the controls on wage
and fringe benefits begun in August, 1971.
His talk of voluntary cooperation and selfadministration appears to be baseless rhetoric. While continuing to limit wages the President has partially removed the already porous lid on price hikes, substantially liberalized the rules on profit margins, refused to
come to grips with inflated interest rates, and
done away with rent controls. •
Wage controls are here to stay for the
time being, contrary to what many of us
thought on hearing the news that the Pay
Board had been abolished. By Executive
Order the President has specifically reaffirmed the guidelines established and actions
taken by the Pay Board. Although the administrative machinery has been revamped, the
restrictions on negotiated wage and fringe
benefit increases continue.
George Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
and Chairman of the Cost of Living Council,
has clearly stated:
"The Cost of Living Council is taking over
all the functions of the Price Commission and

the Pay Board... Controls haven't been removed; they have just been changed in their
nature... the present standards are in effect
. . . They are still there—the same ones we
have had right along—and the only question
is reviewing them . . . The Cost of Living
Council can stop things. We certainly have
the authority to move in cases where we
believe the voluntary standards have been
breached."
While certain trade unionists have accepted seats on the Advisory Committee to
the Cost of Living Council, there is no reason
to believe that they will have any substantial
success in removing the yoke of controls
placed on the necks of American workers.
Secretary Shultz is candid as to the role of the
Advisory Committee: "Their views are not
binding on us."
The President has continued formal control mechanisms in the food and health care
industries, two industries in which price inflation has continued without let-up, and in
which rates of pay have generally lagged
behind those prevailing elsewhere. There is
no reason to believe that controls in these industries will be any more successful in curbing inflation in the future than they have
been in the past. The record is a poor one.

Consumers will continue to suffer.
The controls program is a sham, a fake,
political skullduggery designed to saddle
American workers with the blame for economic inequities created by industrialists, financiers and entrepreneurs. The program is
peddled on the phony notion that higher
wages directly cause higher prices while it
attempts to obscure the fact that lower wages
lead directly to higher profits.
The economic record of the Administration
and the economic philosophies of Administration spokesmen are clear: smaller wage
hikes and relative indifference to massive
unemployment, coupled with higher prices
and rising productivity have and will continue to lead to the creation of record-high
profits. Organized labor must fight back.
We call for the total elimination of Phase
We oppose the Administration's request
for extension of the Economic Stabilization
Act due to expire on April 30, 1973—the law
by which Congress enabled the President to
act.
Sincerely,

Canada Dock
Foremen Ask
Retroactive Pay

Southern Cal Food & Drug Unions
Prepare for 1973 Bargaining
PALM SPRINGS, Calif.—With negotiations covering thousands of workers in
the Southern California food and drug
industry pending in 1973, over 100 labor delegates convened here last month
for the annual seminar of the Food and
Drug Council, in preparation for coordinated bargaining.
Representing the ILWU were International vice president George Martin, Local 26 president Joe Ibarra, secretary-treasurer Lou Sherman and
business agent George Lee.
Other unions represented were the
Retail Clerks, Teamsters, Meat Cutters, Culinary Workers and Operating
Engineers.
A highlight of the two day session
was an address by Teamster Joint
Council president Pete Kurbatoff, who
declared that the Council must work
with unions in northern California to
extend the scope of coordinated and
Joint bargaining throughout the state.
"We have the knowledge and back-

Local 26 Arbitration
Victory Brings $1200

ground and we must meet the challenge of employers in our industry who
are presently represented on a statewide basis," Kurbatoff said.
The delegates spent two days in
round-table discussions analyzing past
breakdowns and mistakes in contract
negotiations and proposing ways and
means of improving their collective
strength. Various workshops discussed
organizational problems, negotiations,
strike preparation and strategy, public
relations and other problems.
Council president Jerry Veracruse,
also secretary-treasurer of Teamsters
Local 595, set the tone of the meeting
by reminding delegates that it was
time to prepare for negotiations of all
major contracts in 1973.
"No union in this council is stronger
than the entire council, and it is the
unity, coordination and mobilized economic strength of the whole that will
mean the difference between success
and failure. Coordinated bargaining is
the key to success in this crucial year."
ILWU Local 26 secretary-treasurer
Lou Sherman told the delegates that
the Retail Clerks in all Southern California Thrifty Drug stores and Local 26
have a common expiration date—July
1, 1973. Thus, coordinated bargaining
could play a major role in achieving
the objectives of both unions. He credited the Food and Drug Council with
having a major impact and being a big
help in Local 26's last settlement with
Thrifty.

LOS ANGELES — Following an arbitration hearing that lasted two days,
ILWU Local 26 won reinstatement of
Luis Fonseca to his job at New York
Merchandise Company.
Fonseca was discharged on October
Tag' Safety System
19, 1972 for alleged insubordination. 'Red
LONGVIEW — The Local 21 Safety
Local 26 demonstrated that the company tried to broaden its case by citing Committee has instituted a "red tag"
other incidents as far back as 1968 system for lift machines and other
which were totally unrelated to the equipment. Tags will be dated and the
charge which brought about Fonseca's lift driver will sign his name and describe what is wrong with the matermination.
The Arbitrator, M. R. Darrow re- chine. Example: had breaks, hydraulic
duced the termination to a five day leaks, etc.
suspension and ordered the grievant's
Our mechanics will sign off the red
reinstatement with full back pay and tags when repairs are completed. Tags
benefits.
are to be turned in to the safety comFonseca will receive approximately mittee once a week.
$1200 in back pay.
Do not operate a machine that has
The company was represented by At- a red tag on the steering wheel. Let's
torney Ken Simon. The union was rep- make this system work. Use good
resented by Business Agent Sid Lon- judgment before tagging.
don.
—from the Local 21 Report

Sign name here

Stockton Safety Award
The first winner of a $25 US Savings
Bond in the Port of Stockton's new
safety suggestion program was Local
54 member George Ellsworth. Ellsworth suggested that a warning bell
switch be remotely installed at the
railroad car dump. This switch, when
activated, would signal the trackmobile operator that all personnel are
removed from the area and that the
car can safely be moved. The winner
was selected by the Stockton Joint
Accident Prevention Committee. Captain C. R. Grove, left, presented the
award.

ILWU Asks Freeway
Into Coos Bay

VANCOUVER — ILWU foremen,
members of Local 514, took off one
shift February 16 to attend "study sessions" to consider their position on
retroactive pay. About 290 foremen
were participated in meetings held in
Vancouver and Nanaimo.
For the past 30 years, whenever longshoremen have reached an agreement
which included retroactive pay, the
money was also passed on to the foremen. This time, however, employers
have refused to make any retroactive
payments to the foremen.
The West Coast Port Operations Act,
passed last summer by the Canadian
parliament to force striking longshoremen back to work, provided that any
agreement reached in negotiations
would be retroactive to July 31, 1972
(the date the old contract expired) for
all employees.
"The employers placed a surcharge
of 10 percent on all man hours worked,
plus machinery rented during the period while negotiations were going on,"
said Barney Olver, president of Local
514. "Its purpose was to take care of
retroactive pay and it is our understanding that it covered the hours
worked not only by regular longshoremen and casuals but also of foremen.
"That money is now in the hands of
the employers. ILWU longshoremen
and casuals have received their retroactive pay. We are determined that we
will get ours too. Why should we be
discriminated against? Why should
others pocket money that belongs to
us?"

SALEM—ILWU regional director G.
Johnny Parks testified before a legislative committee here recently, urging an appropriation for the State Highway Commission earmarked for a freeway connection between Coos Bay and
Interstate 5.
Speaking as a member of Sen. John
Burns' Interim Committee on Economic
Development, Parks stressed that industriaL growth in southwestern Oregon
would follow construction of a freeway Local 142 Asks Int,
into the area, over which diversified
Officers to Run Again
cargo from inland points could reach
HONOLULU—The ILWU Local 142
the Coos Bay docks.
Executive Board has unanimously
"ILWU members and the rest of the passed a resolution asking International
labor movement down there are circu- president Harry Bridges, vice presilating petitions on the subject," he said. dents William Chester and George Martin, and secretary-treasurer Louis GoldParks disagrees with Governor Mc- blatt to run for re-election to office
Call's wish to isolate the Oregon coast this year, and pledged full support to all
as a recreational area.
four incumbents.
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by
MARIANO ACOBA
Local 142, Hawaii
ROY SMITH
Local 500, Vancouver, BC
JIM VAN OSDOL
Local 50, Astoria, Ore.

The busy port of Keelung, near the capital city of Taipei.
Since December, 1949, when the Red army
swept triumphantly through China—culminating nearly half a century of revolution and
counter-revolution—approximately 2,000,000
of those who remained loyal to General
Chiang Kai-Shek have fled to the nearby
island of Taiwan (Formosa).
Here, with the assistance of the United
States, the Chiang regime established itself
over the native Formosans, and prepared to
rebuild a capitalist, pro-Western society in
preparation for an anticipated return to the
mainland. The rulers of Taiwan to this day
have not given up their dream of reconquest
and return.
We did not go to Taiwan to engage in bigleague diplomacy. The purpose of our trip to
Taiwan was to enquire into the working and
living conditions of working people. We did
not go in order to tell them how to live, under
which government.
The main purpose is to extend a hand of
international working class solidarity. We believe that the more working people all over
the world know about each other and respect
and understand each other, the sooner will
come about the end of exploitation and a
lasting peace.
Kim Wong, a Taiwanese longshoreman whom we
met at the port of Keelung, is actually pretty typical.
He's been working on the docks for about eight
years, supporting his wife and two children on a
salary of about $2.50 per shift on the day side, which
really isn't too bad on low-wage Taiwan.
Like many other longshoremen in Keelung and in
other ports, he lives in a small apartment, built by
the union and the government, which he is buying.
He pays about $10 a month in rent, but after ten
years he will be full owner of the place. It's small,
no more than 300 or 400 feet square, but seems
adequate, and the Wong family keeps it real clean.
If he wants to sell out, he can only sell to another
longshore family.
Kim Wong would feel perfectly at home on the
West Coast, Hawaiian or BC waterfront. At Keelung,
they have modern container and LASH facilities and
more being built. The dock working conditions
seemed good, with safety being well observed, except on one container operation where we watched
longshoremen riding the frame from ship to dock
and back. There was a cage on the frame for the
men to ride in, but it made us pretty uneasy.
The port of Keelung, where Kim Wong works, is
not a large port, but it's busy. There are 32 berths in
the port. and everyone had a ship working in it. The
port operates 24 hours a day, and on some shifts,
Wong will work as much as 12 hours. The night shift
gets paid a good-sized differential—about 150 percent of the day side.
We also toured the port of Kaoshiung, in the
southern part of the island. which is Taiwan's largest
port. This port can handle 60 ships of all sizes at
any time. including 20 anchored to buoys in the
harbor. While we were there every berth and buoy
was in use and ships were waiting. They have quite
up-to-date operations here as well, although sometimes you'll see some very efficient modern operation going on right alongside some very primitive
operations.
We were also told that the government is building a new deepsea port on the central west coast of
the island, scheduled for completion by 1976. It will
have all the most modern facilities and machinery to
handle any new types of ships or cargo stowage, and

even larger than Kaoshiung.
The longshore union to which Kim Wong and
other workers belong is different from ours in certain respects. Number one, they have some women
members. The women—there are about 90 in the
port of Keelung, out of a work force of over 6,000
—work mainly as sack sewers. We weren't able to
talk with the women in Keelung, but at Kaoshuing
we interviewed one casual sack sewer who made
about $15 per month while her husband, a casual
longshoreman, made about $70.
The dispatch system was also different. In Keelung, with 6,000 men, they have 13 groups of approximately 300 men for day and night shifts. There
are 13 work areas in the harbor—each team is assigned to an area and rotated each month. The teams
are broken down into gangs of various sizes—from 46
to 49 men—depending on the type of operation and
cargo handled. They work both ship and dock.
In the much larger port of Kaosuhing, the system
is more like ours. They have boards there for "registered" and casual dock workers, and also have
steady men. They also have women there who do
sack sewing and other light jobs around the waterfront.

No Strikes Allowed
Finally, longshoremen have the same problem
that all Taiwanese workers do—they are not allowed
to strike. Theoretically, of course, they can, but the
state of emergency which was imposed in 1949 when
the Chiang Kai-Shek regime first came here has
never been rescinded. The government still operates
on the basis that it is at war with the Communists.
And so strikes are illegal. This, we assume, is one
reason for the relatively low wages on Taiwan.
The longshoremen and other workers on Taiwan

have some pretty good fringe benefits, although we
didn't feel they were as good as ours.
They have complete welfare coverage. The
longshore welfare program is paid for on a tonnage basis by the consignees and ship-owners, with
a 20 percent contribution by the employees, and controlled by the union directors. This includes life insurance, sick indemnity, injury pensions and coverage for the whole family, including pregnancy. There
is also a small basic pension paid until death.
For other workers, the government has established a Labor Insurance Bureau which administers
welfare benefits for 1.5 million workers. These benefits are basically the same as those for longshoremen, but the administration is in different hands.
All of those who are 14 years old—that's the legal
age for going to work—are covered. For retired
workers, the maximum severance pay benefit is for
a period of 45 months after retirement at the average rate of $100 per month.
Longshoremen seem to be an elite of the working
class. They make about $125 per month, including
overtime—with wages based on tonnage—while the
average wage in most industries ise about $70 per
month, and often much less. We talked to some department store clerks who make a minimum wage
of $15 per month, but could go as high as between
$25 and $45 per month with experience. One we
talked with did quite well—$62 per month.
The workers in our hotel made about the same
wages, but we had the impression that their union
was not as effective as ours. They only receive some
small benefits which only apply when they retire, are
on sick leave, or suffer an accident on the job. Some
of them work 12 hours a day straight time and most
of them live in the hotel because they cannot afford
the taxi and bus fare to commute every day.
We toured one particularly bad sweatshop—the

ILWU Delegates Meet Madame Chiang
The following notes on a visit with Madame beautiful oriental structure, was a large picturesque
Chiang-Kai-Shek, wife of the Generalissimo, were garden with trees and flowers of all sorts and colors. We were escorted through some very ornate,
taken by overseas delegate Roy Smith:
luxuriously furnished and tapestried rooms and halls
to a large room which is difficult for an ordinary
workingman to describe—it was a palace.
Madame Chiang entered within a few minutes.
A very gracious and personable lady, she made us
feel easy very quickly. After the greeting and after
giving Madame Chiang the best wishes of our president Harry Bridges and the membership of our union, we all sat down to talk.
For a few minutes we discussed things in general, she seemed very interested in our families and
home Ii e. She then began to discuss the rapidly expanding economy of Taiwan, and the increased economic welfare of the people. She stated that this
process would continue on the mainland when the
nationalists returned, as though she were sure this
would happen someday. She told us that the peo
in the People's Republic on the Mainland were t
ing tremendous difficulties, and she used the wo
"slavery." She said that people on the Mainland
were ,,ery unhappy and were trying to leave I
great numbers. She said many are killed each ye
trying to leave.
- Madame Chiang sent warm greetings to Harry
Bridges and extended an invitation for him to vis.k,
her in Taiwan. She still recalled very appreciative'
the support the ILWU gave the Chinese in the
'30s in their struggle with the Japanese. In
days, the ILWU refused to load scrap iron
for the Japanese munitions factories.
Madame Chiang was a very gracious lady, an
one cannot help but wish her long life and the best of
health, even though we as individuals or as a union
Madame Chiang, at left, greets ILWU delegates may not agree with her political or economic
Roy Smith, Mariano Acoba and Jim Van Osdol. positions.

Promptly at 3:30 p.m. on December 9, a limousine
drove up to our hotel to take us to our appointment
with Madame Chiang. We were escorted by the Director of Public Information for the Republic of
China. This was the first time, we were told, that a
labor delegation had been so received. It was difficult to feel like longshoremen. We were beginning
to feel more like foreign dignitaries — Jim Van Osdol called us the "three little Kissingers."
We drove to the president's residence in the
northern suburb of Taipai through a very beautiful
area where the homes were a cut above middle class
status. As we approached the president's residence,
•ve were twice stopped by guards and our escort was
required to produce identification.
Surrounding Chiang's residence, a huge, and
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Ruby Embroidery Center in Taipei, where they have
14 to 16 year old girls working in really bad conditions, sewing fancy sequined dresses for about $4 to
$5 per dress.
It's also important to remember that prices are
pretty high for most consumer goods—so that all in
all, life isn't easy for working people here. Earnings
often just cover expenses, and no more.
This low wage, no-strike situation makes it very
easy for foreign companies to operate in Taiwan,
and the government really encourages this. Foreign
companies, from the US, Japan, Hong Kong and
Europe pay no import duty or tax on parts or materials brought into Taiwan, providing that the finished product is exported.
These companies must employ Taiwanese workers and cover them with all benefits. We heard
stories, however, that some US companies are particularly difficult to deal with in terms of working
conditions and benefits. We were told of one PhilcoFord assembly plant where conditions were particularly bad.

'Flags of Convenience
We also visited the Chinese Seamen's Union which
has a very impressive headquarters building in
downtown Taipei. From this building are dispatched
35,000 Chinese sailors, about half of whom sail on
"flag - of - convenience" ships. The union negotiates
with the shipping lines, and their agreements are
all administered from Taipei.
The officers of the Chinese Seamen's Union whom
we visited seemed very much concerned with the
welfare of their seamen, especially those on flag of
convenience ships. They could not understand the
harrassment they received sometimes in foreign
ports. They do not seem to feel that sailors of other
nationalities have any beef coming when ships
they've manned in the past are registered under
foreign flags and manned by low-paid Taiwanese
crews.
Agriculture is also important on Taiwan. Early
every morning the streets of the capital city of Taipei are filled with farmers and fishermen from the
surrounding countryside who come into town—by
every possible means of conveyance — to sell their
goods.
On our drives throughout the island we saw rice,
pineapple and sugar growing—the pineapple appeared to be inferior to the stuff grown on Hawaii.
Most of the farms appeared quite small, with individual families working them pretty much in the
same way they have for centuries. We were told
that of all workers, the small farmer really makes
the least money and has the roughest life. A tour of
a pineapple plantation fell through, and so we did
not actually get to see workers first hand.
We did, however, have dinner with a representative of the sugar industry and a representative from
the Sugar Workers' Union (the management guy did
all the talking). Workers receive about $20 or $25
per month—they have fringe benefits but nothing
really comparable to what our members have in
Hawaii.
They told us that while the farms are all owned
by individual farmers (ninety percent) or the government (ten percent), about 50-60 percent of the
sugar, at least, is sold to US companies.

Ban on Strikes Hurts
Even our first night here, at a banquet we attended with many top Chinese labor, business and
government officials, we got some important hints
as to what labor relations on Taiwan were all about.
It turned out, to our surprise, that the top leaders
of the Chinese Federation of Labor are nearly all
business and government officials!
In our discussions and observations about labor
relations everyone was always careful to point out
that the right to strike existed—but of course there
was this problem caused by a "state of emergency."
But it was hard for us to be too shocked or critical
on this subject—in both Canada and US the same
thing has happened often enough in the last year
or two. Nonetheless, we did feel that the absolute
banning of strikes weakened the union movement
substantially in Taiwan.
The workers, of course, have the right to make

A construction worker. Each of the baskets he's
carrying weighs a good 135 pounds.

Early each morning farmers come to Taipei from
the surrounding countryside to sell their produce.

demands and to negotiate with their employers. But
the final decision is made by the government—even
if the employers and the union agree, the settlement
is not put into effect until approved by the government.
Ironically, despite their hatred for the mainland
Communists, the government has set up a regime
that is in some sense, "socialist," at least on the
surface. Public utilities, harbors, welfare benefits
for workers, liquor and beer, museums, hospitals,
schools, labor and the economy are all controlled by
the government. The real un-socialist part, however,
is that the people do not in any way appear to control the government.
In reflecting on our stay in Taiwan, we realized
that this thriving island is rapidly becoming a real
economic competitor in world trade, to put it mildy.
The Taiwan government is importing investment
capital in astronomical sums, foreign industry of all
kinds is building that island into an economic fortress involving so many countries and private firms
that if the mainland Chinese every try to expropriate
it, they will be tacking most of the world's capitalist
powers.
In general, wherever we went, we found the Taiwanese to be extremely hospitable and friendly.
Security was often rather tight, but that certainly
wasn't the fault or the responsibility of the man on
the street. They appear to be an exeremely hardworking, industrious people who, whatever their political system, are committed to make a better We
for themselves. Many had heard of the ILWU and
were even more friendly when they realized who we
were.
We also managed to spend a few days just walking around the capital city of Taipei, trying to get a
feel for the place.
The city is kept quite clean, although we did
walk through some slum areas where there is real
squalor. There is no real sewage system in some
areas, for example, and dirty water just runs into
the street and around the houses.
But we saw lots of construction going on—modern-type apartment, office and factory buildings going up in every area of the city and suburbs, often
by sheer human hand labor, without cranes.
In walking around and trying to talk to people,
we found them as a group to be very friendly and
hospitable, and anxious to make us comfortable.
They all dress very neatly, and you never see long
hair, except on a very few American visitors. Long
hair seems to be against the rules.
The traffic in Taipei is absolutely amazing. The
bicycles, motorcycles, cars, buses, trucks and pedestrians all seem to be daring one another for the right
of way. Traffic rules seem to be non-existent. Traffic
lights are few and jay-walking appears to be the custom. There are very few police—we would walk for
miles without seeting a policeman. This seems to be
a comment on the basic honesty of the people.
All told, we spent twelve days in Taiwan. It
didn't make us into experts on the working and
social conditions on the island. Neither did we have
time to check as deeply as we would have liked to
into the political and foreign policy situation. But in
the time we had there, we think we learned a great
deal of benefit to our membership.

Life for the average Guamanian worker must be
very difficult. There is no public transportation
around the island, and some very expensive taxis
must be used. In fact, everything on Guam is more
expensive than it is, say, in Taipei. Living accommodations, meals, groceries, entertainment — you
name it, it costs! How the native people who work
for a living can live half-decently is beyond us.
Many earn no more than the minimum wage —
$2.05 per hour. But rent on a one bedroom apartment is $250 to $300 per month. Homes we saw being built which would run $25-$30,000 in Canada or
the US were selling for $50-60,000. And so for Guamanian families—which often have 15-20 children—
making ends meet is a critical question.
Which is not to say that money isn't being made
—millions in fact. Real estate is where you make
it—land is selling like hotcakes and at prices which
are out of this world. A young Guamanian army
captain we met told us he owned 10 acres of land on
an old World War II airport now slated to become
an industrial area. He had already turned down a
bid of $2 million for his 10 acres, and expects to get
more in the near future.
There is only one union in Guam—the Operating
Engineers, AFL-CIO. They, we understand, were
close to an agreement covering dock workers. We
hope they succeed in getting a better agreement
than what they have now. Again, workers we talked
to at the commercial port told us that one of their
problems is that they too are not allowed to strike.
They have about 720 workmen on the docks, 30 percent of whom are regulars.

uam
Kaoshiung sawmill workers push mahogany logs
from Indonesia through handsaw.

We spent six days in Guam, a US-owned island
about 1500 miles east of the Philippines, and can only
conclude that what they really need here is for a
couple of good, strong unions to come in and organize the workers and show them how to improve
their conditions.

Alien Labor
One of the problems of all workers here is that
employers use a lot of alien labor—mainly Filipinos
and Koreans. If a foreign laborer should begin talking about a union or otherwise give the boss a hard
time, the employer can just cancel his alien work
visa and send him back home. There have been
cases in which employers have refused to make
good on what they owed their workers, and there's
not a hell of a lot these guys can do.
At the public port, things are a little better, but
not much. Workers there get paid $2.80 per; poilt
at the start, and go up by nine cents per hour each
year until they have been there for ten years.
One problem we noticed here was that ships of
Japanese and Taiwanese origin have their ships
crew do the longshore work on the ship and in the
hatch—claiming this keeps costs down. It probably
does, but what about the workers of Guam?
As far as safety is concerned, at the public port
we noticed that they have the same type of crane we
saw in Keelung, where two men ride it back and
forth. We asked the safety officials there if the Federal government had anproved of these operations,
and he smiled and said yes—bue we all concluded
he was a damn liar because the conversation came
to a dead halt right there.
We were only in Guam for six days, but the three
of us came away from the place pretty down. The
working people are really caught in a squeeze there,
and you get the impression that a whole lot of people are making lots of money speculating on the
expansion of the US economy into the Pacific. Certainly something ought to be done—unions ought to
be organizing there, and congress ought to be investigating the place.
Many people were extremely kind to us, both
on Guam and in Taiwan. On Guam, State Senators
Bill Flores and Oscar Delfin were kind enough to
spend some time with us, as well as local businessman Johny Hayaskima. On Taiwan, officials were
uniformly cooperative and helpful, including Mr. Lu
Kuo Hua, leader of the Chinese Labor Federation.
The rank and file of the ILWU, of course, made this
trip possible, and we hope this report is useful.
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Ecologists Back
Shell Boycott
And Strike
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"They!ve been pretty selective
in avoiding military targets"

TORONTO — The Canadian Labor
Congress has launched a drive to organize Canada's one million unorganized white collar workers. They will
be enrolled into the Association of Commercial and Technical Employees
(ACTE).
The May, 1972, convention of the CLC
decided on a per capita tax earmarked
for a special organizing fund. It is expected to provide $400,000 per year.
The immedaite targets are the large
insurance companies in the Metropolitan Toronto area-240 of the 390 insurance companies in Canada have their
headquarters here. It is estimated that
financial institutions in the Toronto
area have about 200,000 employees, 60
percent of them women between 18 and
26 years of age.
Four full time organizers have been
assigned to head the organizing drive.
They will be assisted by organizers
from other unions. Publicity for the
drive includes bus placards, spot radio
announcements, newspaper ads and
pamphlets.
"The organization of these workers
is inevitable," said GLC secretarytreasurer William Dodge, "because in
most companies in the financial sector, wages are low and working conditions leave a great deal to be desired."

Eleven environmental protection organizations aligned themselves with labor and announced support for a strike
against Shell Oil Co. refineries and a
nationwide boycott against Shell products.
The environmentalists said they
"strongly support the historic struggle" by the Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers Union (OCAW) which is seeking health and safety provisions for
workers at Shell refineries in four
states.
Endorsement of the strike is "a first
time alliance between labor and environmental organizations," said Sam
Love of Environmental Action.
The strike by 3,600 OCAW members
began last week against Shell refineries in Anacortes, Wash.; Martinez
and Long Beach, Calif.; Pasadena,
Texas and Narco, La. The union immediately announced a nationwide boycott of Shell service stations and products. It called a similar boycott against
Shell nine years ago during a yearlong strike.
The dispute centers around what
union legislative director Tony Mazzocchi said was Shell's refusal to agree
to pencion and health and safety provisionf. in contracts already signed with
Texaco, Mobil, Gulf, American, ARCO,
Union, Sohio, City Service, Exxon, Conoco and Phillips petrolium companies.
"If toxic substances are present in
oil refiners, they most assuredly are
spreading outside plants walls to neighboring communities," Richard Olson of
the Wilderness Society said in a formal
statement issued by the 11 groups.
"But even in those rare cases where
dust, fumes, gas and noise are confined to the work place, we feel that
American workers have as much right
to participate in the decisions affecting the quality of their environment as
does any other American citizen," the
statement read.

More Russian Trade
Set for Oregon Port
PORTLAND—A four-man trade mission to Moscow returned to Portland
recently convinced trade will grow between Oregon and the Soviet Union.
Ed Westerdahl, director of the Port
of Portland, indicated the team came
away with the guarantee of one ship
per month on a regularly scheduled
basis, and said the Russians hope to
increase the service by the end of the
year.
Another member of the quartet, Irvin
Mann, director of the State Department
of Agriculture, noted Oregon is closer
to Siberia than Siberia is to Western
Russia, and stressed the need for finding out what products we might send
to Eastern Russia. The delegation spent
all its time in Moscow.

Auxiliary 14, Longview
LONGVIEW — Tillie Hendrickson is
the newly installed president of Auxiliary 14. OtheN officers for 1973 include
Viola Sholtys, vice-president; Clara
Erickson, secretary; Jan Boerner,
treasurer; and Jennie Brusco, escort.

Canadians
Organize White
Collar Workers

Phase III Hits
Machinists

The Nixon Budget Plan
Increases in military spending, and cutbacks in programs
for medical care, education, and urban reconstruction were featured in President Nixon's budget message to Congress for fiscal
1974, delivered late last month: Here are some of the highlights:

Military Spending
Despite the settlement of the Vietnam conflict, President Nixon wants to increase military spending by $4.2 billion this year,
to a total of $79.2 billion.(The total budget is to be $268.7 billion.)
The President said the increase is caused by inflation, the costs of
supervising a peace agreement in Indochina and the switch-over
to a voluntary army. But a substantial part of the increase—nearly
one billion dollars—will be earmarked for research and development on new weapons, including the B-1 bomber, and advanced
site defense anti-missile system and a heavily armed helicopter.

Medical Care
The Nixon administration is going to ask for legislation which
would require Medicare patients to pay more than twice as much
as they now pay for the average hospital stay, despite the current surplus in the Medicare fund. The landmark Hill-Burton
program of federal aid for construction and modernization of
hospitals and other health facilities—passed during the Truman
administration—will be discontinued. Also to be eliminated is
federal funding for federal hospitals for merchant seamen, community and regional medical centers, and .over 500 community
mental health programs.

Urban Development and Social Programs
Programs like urban development, model cities, open space,
neighborhood facilities and others are to be phased out. Funds
will only be appropriated for such programs under a different form
—if Congress agrees to President Nixon's revenue sharing proposals. The Office of Economic Opportunity — the heart of the
War on Poverty — is to be dissolved. Housing subsidy programs
are indefinitely suspended. The Public Service Employment Program, which created 280,000 public service jobs for people in
areas of high unemployment will also be discontinued,

WASHINGTON, DC — The International Association of Machinists will
appeal a Phase III ruling by the Nixon
Administration denying more than
10,300 IAM members on Eastern Air
Lines part of the 1972 back pay due
them under their new contract.
The Government allowed a 7% increase in the wage and benefit package for 1972 as within the guidelines
but denied an additional 1.9% negotiated. The 1.9%, however, was allowed
for 1973.
Cates said the JAM members have
already received back pay for nine
months of 1972, in amounts that are
indisputably within the guidelines. So
the argument is over the amounts due
for the October through December period.
The Machinists will argue that it is
inequitable to deny the JAM members
on Eastern full back pay for 1972 while
allowing it for other JAM members on
other airlines receiving the same rates
of pay. The union will also point out
that Eastern JAM members in Canada
and Puerto Rico under the same contract are receiving the full amount.

Woodworker Heads
Oregon Labor
PORTLAND—Dean Killion, 39, staff
member of the International Woodworkers of America has been elected president of the Oregon AFL-CIO.
It is the first time an industrial union
member has held the AFL-CIO's top
post in this state.
A former IWA lobbyist at Salem and
business agent for a woodworkers local
at Tillamook, Killion replaces Ed
Whelan who resigned to become head
of the state Economic Development
Division.

Columbia River Women
Plan Attack on Phase Ill
PORTLAND — The Columbia River
District Council of Auxiliaries voted to
initiate a letter-writing drive against
extension of Nixon's Economic Stabilization Act.
The women denounced the Cost of
Living Council as "nothing but the old
Pay Board masquerading in fancy
dress," and said it had robbed their
husbands "all over again of the 30
cents hourly wage increase they should
have had last spring."
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California Labor Plans New Drive
For Health Security Laws
SAN DIEGO — Stepped-up pressure
for national and state health insurance
laws as well as demands for patient
protection standards in state contracts
with prepaid health groups highlighted
the second annual statewide conference of the labor-backed California
Council for Health Plan Alternatives at
San Diego's Hilton Inn, Jan. 31-Feb. 2.
The full conference was preceded by
a CCHPA delegates meeting where the
Council board was re-elected, with
Western Conference of Teamsters director Einar Mohn as chairman, Sigmund Arywitz, executive secretarytreasurer of the Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor as vice-chairman,
and Lou Goldblatt of the ILWU as
secretary-treasurer.
Attended by more than 300 representatives of trade unions and community
health groups, the conference heard
from a broad range of speakers and
experts, including Mohn, Dr. 'Lester
Breslow, dean, UCLA School of Public
Health; Dr. Philip Caper, US Senate
Subcommittee on Health; Henry Waxman, chairman State Assembly Committee on Public Health; George Moscone, State Senate majority leader;
Mayor Joseph L. Allot° of San Francisco, and a number of other authorities who made major contributions to
the meeting.
Waxman lashed out at the failure of
the Reagan administration to insist on
quality standards in Medi-Cal contracts awarded to prepaid health
groups. Asserting his support for properly administered prepaid health plans
and Health Maintenance Organizations
as a more effective method of health
care delivery, Waxman stated:
QUALITY OF CARE
"Cutting costs is only one of the factors that should be considered in this
sensitive area of health care for the

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the February, 1973, list of dockworkers retired under various ILWUPMA plans:
Local 1: Glenn Campbell, Leo H.
Kokko, Kenneth Robinson; Local 4:
Reuben F. Beebe, William Marteeny, Local 8: Frank C. Kratochvil,
Ernest C. Mays, Gene L. Palmer;
Local 10: George E. Holt, Frank
Marshall, Joseph H. Smith, Wortha
Thompson, Ross Westbrook, Guy
Whitaker; Local 12: Chauncey A.
Wilmot, Douglas L. Miller;
Local 13: John J. Crisanti, George
Danielovich, Elijio Dominguez, William A. Givens, Nick B. Glusac, John
M. Hall, Alvin A. Mosley, Joseph A.
Perez;
Local 19: Glenn J. Allingham, Wilbur A. Draper, Anthony A. Rizzo,
Kenneth Simmons; Local 24: Leonard Ramiskey; Local 29: John G.
Wirick; Local 34: Paul E. Judge;
Local 46: Refugio Dominguez; Local
91: Ray E. Clay, Alex Linker, Antonio Machado; Local 94; Charles T.
Mulvaney.
The widows are: Florence E. Men,
(H a n s 0.); Dolores Cardinale,
(John); Agnes David, (Arthur);
Ines B. Edwards, (Lester); Estelle
Hawkins, (John Jr. ); Lela B. Johnson, (Otto); Evelyn Johnston, (John
J.); Klavdia Lubushkin, (August),
Harriet Lydia, (James T.); Angie
Murillo, (Frank G.); Nina Nastovich, (Paul); Ellen T. Osborn, (Roy
F.); Annie Petrie, (David); Consuelo Salazar, (Manuel); Maradah
Seegers, (Harlan); Erma Thomas,
(Dana); Hildegard Wilhelm, (Melvin); Dorothy Yeakel, (Frank J.).
Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

poor. The quality of care provided tin
patient, and not the potential savings
to the state, must be the deciding factor in continuing the prepaid health
care systems."
He voiced agreement with the evaluation made by Thomas G. Moore, Jr.,
CCHPA executive director, that the
hastily formed prepaid health groups
getting state contracts are "a rapidly
growing form of profiteering medical
care designed to exploit . . . the poor
and anybody else who becomes a member."
Waxman pledged to support corrective legislation. State Sen. Moscone
took a similar position and outlined his
proposal for a state "little Kennedy
bill" which would provide protective
standards for every Californian. The
bill, S.B. 770, was introduced in the
last session.
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LITTLE FISHES
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Falling temperatures are no deterrent to an avid angler, especially one
who has had a share of coastal fishing,
either stream fishing for winter steelhead or early-season trolling the depths
of Pacific waters.
One who braved recent zero temperatures for a "go" at the finny monsters
was William Rohlik of Reno, Nevada,
a retired ILWU member as of June
1972. He spent many years on the
waterfront as a charter member of
ILWU Local 10, San Francisco. Brother
Rohlik writes:
"Soon after moving to Reno, after
retiring, I was fortunate in meeting up
with a guy named Archie Granata, and
he's introduced me to a whole new
world of angling delights in Nevada. I
NATIONAL HEALTH
had to wait six months before I could
Dr. Caper participated in a thorough buy a
resident fishing and hunting lidiscussion on the national picture and cense
and then sheckled out $6.25 for
went into detail on the National Health the state
license and $4.50 for a 6Security Act introduced in the Senate months
permit to fish famous Pyramid
as S. 3 by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, Lake.
I got more than my money's
and in the House of Reps. James Cor- worth the
very first day on the lake
man (D-Calif) and Martha Griffiths when trolling
about 20 yards offshore in
(D-Mich.) as H.R. 22. Sen. Kennedy, a surplus
rubber life raft, with a tiny
he noted, has also introduced a bill to
electric motor powered by battery. I
establish a Commission on Quality of hooked and
landed a 12-lb. cutthroat
Health Care which would gather infortrout, then an eight pounder, both on
mation to be used in determining
12-1b. test line a silver flatfish lure.
health care norms.
"Enclosed is a photograph of me sitDr. Breslow, discussing steps needed
ting, Archie standing, and we are holdfor an adequate state health plan,
ing a few of those big cutts which as
created a stir in the press and among
health care providers with his call for
eventual elimination of hospitals with
fewer than 150 beds, except in rural
areas. Breslow's special target was
the proprietary, profit-making small
hospitals for "impending quality health
care." He urged legislation that would
withhold licenses for unnecessary hospital construction, and stated: "We
must close the small hospitals, where
the poorest quality of health care is
being done."
He said that proprietary hospitals
are usually "associated with doctors
who often have direct ownership or
stock in ownership in such a fashion
that there is a conflict of interest,"
with resulting over-utilization of hos- you can see require a salmon-sized dip
pital beds and often "harmful or su- net to haul aboard. The weather was
down to zero but no mind, that's when
perfluous" health care.
the fish bite the best. You're only allowed two each of these finny monsters
Puget Sound Council
and they must be over 19 inches before
SEATTLE — Chris Mallos, Local 19, you can keep 'em. Pyramid Lake, as
has been elected president of the ILWU you may know, is on an Indian ResPuget Sound District Council, succeed- ervation."
ing Del Bausch, Local 47, who is now
What does a retired Longshoreman
a member of the state legislature.
do after hes' tramped the lake shore all
Jack Puljan, Local 24, Aberdeen, was day with his hunt dog? That's a queselected vice president and Ed Palmer, tion which retired Longshoreman AusLocal 50, Seattle, is to be secretary- tin G. Strand, former west coast resident, (Portland and Seattle) answers as
treasurer.
Trustees are Walt Williams, Local fellows:
23, Tacoma; James Larsen, Local 25,
"First thing I do is settle my dog
Anacortes; and Ray Wood, Local 1, down comfortably; put my little red
snoose bucket where it's handy; stretch
Raymond.
The Puget Sound Council represents out in an easy chair and watch the
approximately 3,000 members in 14 Dallas Cowboys whip the opposing
teams on T.V."
locals.
"My main interest since retiring and
moving to Texas,, where the weather is
Veva Phillips Honored
dry, is hunting and let me put in a word
PORTLAND—Veva Phillips, outgoing for a Weimaraner as an all-around hunt
president of Longshore Auxiliary 5, was
pinned for her long years of service to
the union cause at a recent meeting and
buffet spread in the Portland longshore
hall.
Present, in addition to auxiliary members, were Dick Wise, president of Local 8; Bill Ward, secretary, and Jim
Collins, earnings clerk.
Chairman of the arrangements committee and hostess for the occasion was
Brenda Schofield. Emma Ough, a former treasurer of the auxiliary, presented the pin. Mrs. Phillips also received a check for $25 from her auxiliary sisters and a pair of gold peace
earrings.
Letters and wires of congratulations dog. Mine was 14 months old when the
were read from many Federated Aux- enclosed photograph was taken and let
me tell you he can hunt birds and reiliary officials, councils and affiliates.

trieve them 'til he drops in his tracks.
He's swam half way 'cross a good sized
lake to bring in waterfowl; it's a great
hunt dog, Fred."
*

*

*

Every once in a while you hear a disgruntled Oregonian or Washingtonian
gripe about "too many Californians
coming up in the northwest to catch our
fish," to which I say: "Phooey." If a
man — northwesterner or otherwise —
can't move over a bit and let a fellow
angler edge in to throw a line in the
•

water—be he a visitor from California
or Kalamazoo—he has no right to call
himself a brother of the angle. Our saltchuck plunker who'll go along with that
is collumn correspondent Oscar Bowman of Cheshire, Oregon. On a recent
camper jaunt to Morro Bar, California,
he hooked a finny stranger on light spin
gear: a leopard shark which measured
four and one-half feet from jaw to tail.
Here's an over-the-shoulder look at
Oscar with his catch which he ground
up and served to his cats when he got
back home.
• * *
Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album depicting an outdoor trip
you've been on: Hiking, camping, fishing, hunting, skindiving, mountain
climbing, bird watching or just plain
nature walking? We'd be happy to run
it in a subsequent column and send you
one of the illustrated HOTROD fishing
lures for your trouble. The offer is
made to all members of the ILWU, the
members of the family and, of course
to retired members. Send it, and a few
words of explanation, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. IW
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
Please mention your Local number.
*

*

*

When charter boat skipper Jay _Lilly
pulled into moorage at Ilwaco, Washington, he raised a few eyebrows on
the dock when he unloaded the day's
catch. All anglers had taken a limit of
salmon but the payoff was a full grown
doe deer.
Story is that Lilly sighted the deer a
little offshore, being swiftly swept to sea
in the fast Columbia River's current.
He lassoed the deer and, aided by pas-

MOP

sengers and crew, managed to haul it
aboard. Ashore, the animal was turned
over to the U.S. Coast Guard which, in
turn, turned it over to the Washington
Game Department and it was soon released in a nearby wooded area.
* a *
James Keil rubbed his eyes; did a
"double take" and had to have a close
look before he was convinced that it
was a moose he downed in the Baines
area of northern British Columbia. The
animal had pink eyes, white mouth,
white hooves, and a whitish hide. It
also had a 65-inch antler spread and
was tabbed as the largest albino moose
yet reported from the province.

lop
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A Page of ILWU History

How ILWU Local 26 Got Started
By Lou Sherman
Local 26 Secretary-Treasurer
"Would you like to go back
to this? Forty cents per hour for
all men who are not friends or
stooges of the boss? No seniority
rights, 10 to 18 hours per day at
forty cents per hour with no timeand-one-half for overtime? No vacations with pay? Straight time
for holidays? No right to ask for
anything from the Employer or
to sit down and settle any disagreement over job conditions?"
Does the above sound weird to
you? It should because it is an extract of an article in the Local 26
bulletin in the Labor Day edition
dated September 2, 1938. It recalls the way things used to be.
In the latter part of 1936 a group of
courageous drug workers set out to accomplish the task of organizing their
industry. Fifteen men met to form a
local union and petitioned the International Longshoremen's Association
(ILA) to issue them a charter. Among
this group was Bill Trujillo (now deceased) who worked at the time at the
Los Angeles Drug Company.
A charter, dated October, 1936, was
issued by Joseph P. Ryan, then President of ILA, and the local was first
known as ILA Local 38-134. The ILA
was affiliated to the American Federation of Labor (AFL). The Local set out
to establish an industrial union of all
warehousemen, but it soon encountered
a taste of the craft policy of the AFL
when President Bill Green awarded
jurisdiction over warehousemen to another union.
Despite this obstacle, the Local commenced an organizing drive, and after
a year of intense organizing made great
strides in signing up drug workers.
Union majorities were established at
Thrifty, Sontag, Owl, McKesson, Brunswig, L.A. Drug, O'Callahan, Hornbein
and Scott & Gilbert. An of fice was
opened at 1210/
1
2 W. Washington Blvd.
in Los Angeles, and the local commenced publication of its monthly bulletin on June 22, 1937.

Help From Other Locals
The organizing drive received active
assistance from the new longshoremen's Local in San Francisco and the
big warehouse Local 6 in San Francisco. Local 6 warehousemen voted
$10,000 to finance the organizing drive,
and dispatched Bob Robertson, Paul
Heide, and Ralph Dawson to Los Angeles to help the new Local. Local 13,
in San Pedro, appointed L. B. Thomas,

Canada Labor Protests
Unemployment Changes

-45

• OTTAWA — Amendments to the Unemployment Insurance Act, recently
proposed in Canada's parliament by the
minority government headed by prime
minister Trudeau, have been sharply
condemned by the trade union movement.
The amendments would disqualify
for benefits anyone who quits a job,
gets fired, or refuses to take another
job "without good cause."
The 175,000 member BC Federation
of Labor in its wire to the federal government pointed out that the amendments interfere "with the individual's
right to leave an oppressive job" and
"would work a great hardship on many
workers who are dismissed without
good cause, such as those dismissed
during probationary periods after they
have been hired."
The Federation has also asked the
Canadian Labor Congress to call a national conference of all unions to fight
the amendments, and urged that "lobbying of all Members of Parliament be
arranged by the Congress immediately."
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An early Local 26
Don Cox and Elmer Mevert to join the
organizing squad to help build the L.A.
Local. The first full time officer elected was Marion Phelps, Secr et a r y Treasurer and later George Boyce,
Business Agent. The offices of President, Vice President and Executive
Board members were filled by rank
and file drug workers throughout the
industry.
The Local bulletin reports that in
February, 1937, the Local had 120 members, and by September had grown to
over 1,000 members. The organizational
structure used at the time was designed
to bring together the workers in each
industry and act together on common
problems against their employers. The
structure included a Drug Lodge, Hardware and Paper Lodge, Mill Lodge and
Waste Materials Lodge.
The challenge from the AFL was successfully met, and the Local continued
to organize and establish itself to stand
on its own two feet. During the year
1937, when the West Coast Longshoremen and Warehousemen voted to break
away from AFL, Local 38-134 cast the
vote of 500 members and by a margin
of 14 to 1 transferred their affiliation
from AFL-ILA to the CIO-ILWU. The
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union was born out
of the struggles to establish industrial
unionism and in response to the need
for greater democracy in the trade
union movement.
The new ILWU issued a charter to
Local 26 giving us jurisdiction over all
warehousemen, drivers and other related workers in the drug, paper, hardware and milling industry. The new
Local successfully nelotiated its first
industry-wide contract with the drug
employers covering nine plants. The
Union bulletin of September 2, 1938 reviewed the achievements of the Union
during its first year. It reported:
• An average increase in wages of
$18.00 per month.
• The elimination of the full day of
work per7ormed every other Saturday.
•The elimination of excessive job
turnovers for seniority rights (departmental).
• No layoffs of regular employees
during slack or seasonal periods.
On May 22, 1939, the Local Union's
bulletin printed a comparison between
thes wage rates of unorganized workers
in 1937 and the new Union rates as
shown below:
----- 1937 —
Checkers: $85 to $100 per month
Order Clerks: $60 to $90 per month
Packers and Freight Handlers:
$60 to $90 per month

Bulletin.

Truck Drivers: $80 to $110 per month
— 1939 —
Checkers: 72½c per hour ($135 per
month)
Order Clerks: 62½c per hours ($117
per month)
Packers and Freight Handlers:
62/
1
2c per hour ($117 per month)
Truck Drivers: 70c and 72/
1
2c per
hour ($127 and $135 per month)

1940 Negotiations
As the industry negotiations approached in 1940 a critical problem had
to be resolved because of the new Federal Law reducing the work week to
forty-two hours and later to forty hours.
The Union fought to prevent any cut
in wages and sought to eliminate any
remnants of the old six day week.
Other contract improvements and
fringe benefits were put ,forward and
the Union was prepared for any action
necessary, including strike. The end
result was that Thrifty Drug and Sontag Drug were broken loose from the
other major employers and negotiated
a separate agreement with Local 26 in
August, 1940. The Union was unable to
reach a satisfactory agreement with
the other wholesale drug firms and the
Local called a strike in August which
lasted sixty-one days. The strike was
directed at McKesson and Robbins,
Brunswig Drug, Hornbein Drug and
Morgan & Sampson and was finally
concluded with certain gains made by
the Union.
The Wholesale Drug contract was
broadened in the years to follow by
the inclusion of L.A. Drug and L.A.
Drug Lab. This group has remained a
sesparate collective bargaining group
to this date.

Local 10 Boxing Show
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10's
hall will be the scene of a benefit
boxing match, to be held Saturday
night, March 3 at 8 p.m.
Featured five-round matches will
pair Sam "The Man" Haleman vs.
Rickie Freeman (light -heavyweights); Roger Barlow vs. Mike
Tracy (middleweights); and Tom
McGovern vs. Don Stout (heavyweights).
Proceeds from the show will go to
the Little Zion Baptist Church fund
to send children to summer camp.
The• show is sponsored by Local 10
member Charley Smith, formerly
state middleweight champion. A $2
donation will be collected.

CRDC Moves to
Protect Log
Export Jobs
PORTLAND — The Columbia River
District Council, meeting February 11
in the Clerks' Hall, moved to close nominations for legislative representative
and to rush John Olson, its 1971 lobbyist and the only nominee for the post
this year, to Salem.
The action followed reports that a log
export ban memorial was on the front
burner at the state capitol, and the
delegates' insistence "we send someone
there right now to keep it from boiling
over onto our jobs." (See separate story
on the danger to log exports.)
PHASE III
The council discussed Nixon's latest
gimmick for chopping workers' wages,
and called for letters to chairmen of
Congressional committees slated to hold
hearings on renewal of the Economic
Stabilization Act of 1971, opposing its
continuance.
In other actions, the CRDC:
•Reelected its three top officers,
president Forrest Taylor, Local 12; vice
president Jim Platt, Local 50; and
secretary-treasurer Bill McCormack,
Clerks Local 40. Bill Smith, Local 28,
Rocky Brown and Charles Moore, both
of Local 8, were elected trustees.
• Called for legislation correcting inequities caused by Congress's failure to
keep veterans and veterans' widows,
past 65, from having their VA pensions
reduced because of recent social security increases.
The delegates also rapped Nixon's
proposed cuts in disability pay to Vietnam vets. Under these, loss of a leg at
the hip, now rated as a 90 percent disability, would be reduced to a 40 percent disability.

Log Exports Are
Threatened
Continued from Page 1—
than are now created by the export of
logs to Japan, the ILWU will seriously
consider going along with you."
WOODWORKERS UNCHANGED
On February 16 Parks met in Portland with top bracket officials of the
International Woodworkers of America, Ron Roley and Mackie Palmer.
They told Parks that they have not
changed their opposition to a complete
ban on log exports.
Some people think the timber is running out. But experts testified at federal in Salem a year ago that with
proper management, there is plenty of
timber in the Northwest to supply both
domestic and export needs.
Parks feels that since the dollar was
devalued earlier this month, "a lot
more people are on our side now than
they were a few days ago."
"When we're in the most serious
trade deficit in our history, I can't see
US Secretary of the Treasury Schultz
holding still for an embargo on logs.
"Besides wheat, what's our main export from the West Coast? LOGS!"

Fighting Noise on the Job
It's estimated that 20 million workers
work at dangerous levels of noise, and
the Printing Pressmen's Union—with
the health of some young scientists —
have issued a handbook on "Fighting Noise—A Manual for Worker Action" which is available free upon request from Health Research Group,
2000 P Street NW, Washington, D.C.
20036.

Local 8 Constitution Change
PORTLAND — Local 8 at the last
stop work meeting ratified a constitutional change designating the office of
president an unpaid position and eliminating the position of business agent.
The three LRC members will function in the capacity that was previously
fulfilled by the business agent, according to Bill Ward, secretary.

